
Paris 12
th

 June 1796 

 

Sir, 

I have the pleasure to inform you that in a late informal conference with one of the 

members if the Directoire, I was advised by him that the Directoire had done nothing in regard to 

us upon the subject communicated to you in several of my preceding letters, and that he 

presumed they would do nothing upon that subject. I trust therefore that their councils are thus 

settled upon this interesting topic, and that I shall hear nothing further from them on it: but 

should they take a different turn of which at present there is no particular symptom (for the 

probability of such a course was greatest in the commencement and whilst the first impressions 

were at their height) I shall not fail to apprize you of it, and without delay. As yet no successor is 

appointed to M
r
 Adet, nor can I say what the intention of his government is, in that respect. I 

presume however upon the authority of the above communication that in case one is appointed, it 

will be merely in consequence of M
r
 Adet’s request, and be of course only an ordinary official 

measure of no particular importance to us. 

As yet none of our countrymen have been compelled to leave Paris
1
 under the late decree 

respecting foreigners, and which was occasioned by the conspiracy. Whether they will or not is 

uncertain, for the directoire in executing the power granted it by the decree, have authorized 

none to stay of any nation for whose good conduct their respective Ministers have not made 

themselves personally responsible. I could not discriminate between my countrymen by 

admitting some and respecting others, but did everything in my power to obtain an exception for 

all. I send you copies of my letters upon that subject to the minister of foreign affairs, and to 

which I have yet received no official or other definitive answer. 

The truce was lately terminated by the Emperor in the manner prescribed by the 

convention which formed it, and which stipulated that it should cease after the expiration of ten 

days upon notice given by either party: and immediately afterwards the campaign was opened by 

the French and with the same success, at least to a certain degree, as attended their efforts in 

Italy. In two reencounters between considerable divisions of the army of the Sambre and the 

Meuse and the Austrians on the right of the Rhine, the former have gained complete victories 

taking in the first (including the killed and wounded) about 2400 prisoners, and in the Second 

about three thousand exclusive of the killed and wounded. In Italy two new victories have been 

gained, and by which Beaulieu was forced to retreat through the Venetian territory to the Tyrole, 

leaving the French masters of that country. I send you the papers which give the details, and am 

with great respect and esteem your most obedient and very humble servant. 

Ja
s
 Monroe. 
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